Follow these requirements and recommendations to ensure a seamless experience.

- Please note that districts and/or individuals must provide their own computer devices.

- Web Browsers Supported:
  Latest version of Google Chrome. Chrome is the preferred browser. Safari, Internet Explorer, and Microsoft Edge are not compatible.

- Desktop Operating Systems Supported:
  Latest versions of Windows/Mac/Chrome operating systems

- Unacceptable Devices:
  iPad minis, Kindle or Galaxy tablets, and smartphones

- Software Recommendations:
  - Fully patched machine—all updates sent out by the vendor/company have been installed, so the operating system is fully updated
  - Firewall and antivirus/antimalware updated and enabled

- Network Requirements:
  - A minimum of 3 Mbps is recommended, 5 Mbps is ideal

- Additional Recommendations:
  - Microphone and camera connected to the device
  - Headphones

- Web Apps used in DigitalXP Summer Experience
  - Answer Garden
  - EdPuzzle
  - FlipGrid
  - Google Slides
  - Nearpod
  - Padlet
  - Perusall

If you have questions, please email avidcare@avid.org or call 1-833-AVID-CARE.